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QUICKQUICKQUICKQUICK STARTSTARTSTARTSTART

1. Start the program.

2. If you have more than one audio device in your system, click on SettingsSettingsSettingsSettings //// SystemSystemSystemSystem in
the menu and select the device to use in the OutputOutputOutputOutput AudioAudioAudioAudio DeviceDeviceDeviceDevice drop-down list. Click
on OK. It is recommended that you use your headphones instead of the speakers, this
makes copying CW much easier. My own machine has two soundcards, one feeds the
speakers for Windows sounds, music, etc., the other one feeds the headphones and is used
by all of my Ham applications.

3. Press F9F9F9F9 to start the audio. While the audio is running, click on SettingsSettingsSettingsSettings //// RadioRadioRadioRadio in the
menu, and adjust AudioAudioAudioAudio GainGainGainGain and CWCWCWCW PitchPitchPitchPitch. Now press F1F1F1F1 to start transmission, and
adjust the SidetoneSidetoneSidetoneSidetone GainGainGainGain and KeyerKeyerKeyerKeyer SpeedSpeedSpeedSpeed settings. Click on RunRunRunRun //// StopStopStopStop PileupPileupPileupPileup in the
menu to stop the audio. You can keep the RadioRadioRadioRadio SettingsSettingsSettingsSettings dialog open if you want, and
change the settings on the fly while working the pileup.

4. You are ready to work the pileup. Click on RunRunRunRun //// StartStartStartStart PileupPileupPileupPileup, click on OK to accept
the default parameters of the pileup, and the DX'ers will start calling you right away.
Copy and type in a callsign and press the ";"";"";"";" key on the keyboard to send the call and
"599599599599"""". Once the DX'er answers, press ".""."".""." to send """"TUTUTUTU UPUPUPUP"""" and write the QSO to the
log.

PILEUPPILEUPPILEUPPILEUP SETTINGSSETTINGSSETTINGSSETTINGS

The PileupPileupPileupPileup SettingsSettingsSettingsSettings dialog that opens when you start a pileup allows you to set the
parameters of the pileup.

DX-peditionDX-peditionDX-peditionDX-pedition Callsign:Callsign:Callsign:Callsign:
Enter any callsign you want there.

Operator'sOperator'sOperator'sOperator's Callsign:Callsign:Callsign:Callsign:
Be sure to enter your own home callsign in this field.

NumberNumberNumberNumber ofofofof Callers:Callers:Callers:Callers:
Enter a value between 1 and 1000. You can either select one of the pre-defined values
from the drop-down list, or type a custom value in. One of the advantages of a
simulated pileup is that all of its characteristics, such as the number of calling stations
and signal strength of each station, are always known. Using this software, you will
quickly learn how to determine the actual number of callers in the pileup just by
looking at the waterfall display.



AverageAverageAverageAverage SNR,SNR,SNR,SNR, dB:dB:dB:dB:
This is a parameter that you can change to simulate different propagation conditions.
The values between 3 dB and 30 dB are accepted. 30 dB sounds like 10m in 1978,
while 3 dB sounds more like 160m in 2012. The SNR is computed the same way as in
CW Skimmer.

DifficultDifficultDifficultDifficult Continent:Continent:Continent:Continent:
Select either AS, EU, or NA as difficult continent (SA, AF and OC always count as
difficult). The signals from the difficult continents are weaker than from the easy ones,
but a QSO with such continent adds 3 points to your score, while a normal QSO gives
you only 1 point.

SessionSessionSessionSession Length:Length:Length:Length:
Enter the length of your session, in minutes. The pileup will stop automatically after
the time entered in this field. Of course, you can click on PileupPileupPileupPileup //// StopStopStopStop to terminate the
session at any time and get your score.

RecordRecordRecordRecord I/QI/QI/QI/QWAVWAVWAVWAV file:file:file:file:
If this check-box is ticked, the program records your session in the I/Q format that can
be played back in CW Skimmer and many other SDR programs. 48 kHz of spectrum
are recorded.

Practice/Competition:Practice/Competition:Practice/Competition:Practice/Competition:
Only the Practice mode is currently implemented.

NAVIGATIONNAVIGATIONNAVIGATIONNAVIGATION

Pileup Runner has the same waterfall display as CW Skimmer, and its navigation
commands are a subset of the Skimmer commands. Use the PageUpPageUpPageUpPageUp and PageDownPageDownPageDownPageDown keys
to scroll the display one page up or down. Click on the waterfall display or on the
frequency scale to tune the receiver to the frequency under the mouse cursor. The button
with arrows near the frequency display, when clicked with the left and right mouse
buttons, performs the PageUpPageUpPageUpPageUp and PageDownPageDownPageDownPageDown commands respectively.

The green rectangle on the frequency scale represents the passband of your receiver with
the light green triangle marking the center frequency. Drag the passband rectangle with
the mouse vertically, or use the UpUpUpUp and DownDownDownDown arrow keys to change the bandwidth of
your filter.
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The red triangle marks your transmit frequency, the pileup starts 1 kHz above it.

Unlike CW Skimmer, Pileup Runner has a second, slow waterfall display. The mouse
clicks on that display work the same way as on the main display. You can change the
width of the slow display, or hide it completely, by dragging the splitter between the
display and frequency scale.

Drag the frequency scale vertically with your mouse to see the signals above and below
the current screen.

Drag the waterfall display to the right with your mouse to see the signals that have
already scrolled away. This puts the pileup in the pause state, as if you clicked on RunRunRunRun ////
PausePausePausePause PileupPileupPileupPileup in the menu. Click on PausePausePausePause PileupPileupPileupPileup to resume the session.

SENDINGSENDINGSENDINGSENDING MESSAGESMESSAGESMESSAGESMESSAGES

The messages can be sent either by clicking on the buttons under the callsign input box,
or by pressing the F keys. The following messages are supported:

F1F1F1F1 = """"QRZQRZQRZQRZ DEDEDEDE <my_call><my_call><my_call><my_call> UPUPUPUP""""
F2F2F2F2 = """"599599599599""""
F3F3F3F3 = """"TUTUTUTU UPUPUPUP""""
F4F4F4F4 = <my_call><my_call><my_call><my_call>
F5F5F5F5 = <his_call><his_call><his_call><his_call>
F6F6F6F6 = """"NILNILNILNIL""""
F7F7F7F7 = """"AGNAGNAGNAGN""""

The mapping between the F keys and the messages can be changed in the SettingsSettingsSettingsSettings
dialogdialogdialogdialog.

The following macro shortcuts are easier to use than the F keys, especially for those who
type with ten fingers:

"\""\""\""\" = """"QRZQRZQRZQRZDEDEDEDE <my_call><my_call><my_call><my_call> UPUPUPUP""""
";"";"";"";" = """"<his_call><his_call><his_call><his_call> ++++ 599599599599""""
".""."".""." <Insert><Insert><Insert><Insert> = """"TUTUTUTUUPUPUPUP"""" + <Write to log>

You can assign different keys to the ";"";"";"";" and ".""."".""."macros in the Settings dialog, either by
entering the key codes in theMacrosMacrosMacrosMacros //// KeyKeyKeyKey CodeCodeCodeCode input boxes, or by clicking on the
buttons with ellipses and then pressing the desired keys. Do not assign the "A""A""A""A".."Z""Z""Z""Z",
"0""0""0""0".."9""9""9""9" and "/""/""/""/" keys to the macros, you will need those keys to enter the callsigns.
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The DX callsign is automatically included in the """"TUTUTUTU UPUPUPUP""""message every N-th QSO,
turning it into """"TUTUTUTU <my_call><my_call><my_call><my_call> UPUPUPUP"""". The value of N may be set between 1 and 10 in the
SettingsSettingsSettingsSettings DialogDialogDialogDialog.

To abort transmission, press the EscapeEscapeEscapeEscape button.
To clear the callsign input box, press Ctrl-WCtrl-WCtrl-WCtrl-W,Alt-WAlt-WAlt-WAlt-W or F11F11F11F11.
To write the QSO to the log, press EnterEnterEnterEnter, or click on the SaveSaveSaveSave button.

If the callsign in the callsign input box has changed after it was sent last time, then the
".""."".""."macro key automatically re-sends the callsign before finishing the QSO.

HINT: To answer a call quickly, you can type in the callsign prefix and press the ";"";"";"";" key.
While the program is sending the prefix, type in the rest of the callsign.

The ESM (Enter Sends Message) mode allows the operator to perform different tasks at
different stages of the QSO by pressing the same key (EnterEnterEnterEnter). This mode can be turned
on and off in the Settings dialog using the ESM check-box. At the initial stage, when
the callsign input box is empty, the EnterEnterEnterEnter key sends the QRZ message. Once the callsign
is entered, the same key sends """"<his_call><his_call><his_call><his_call> ++++ 599599599599"""". After you copy the "exchange" and
press the SSSSpacepacepacepace key, EnterEnterEnterEnter sends """"TUTUTUTU UPUPUPUP"""" and writes the QSO to the log. The message
buttons corresponding to the current function of the EnterEnterEnterEnter key have red labels.

LOGGINGLOGGINGLOGGINGLOGGING

The log panel shows the last 5 QSO, including the time, callsign, frequency, continent,
SNR and a QSO status symbol. The following status symbols are used:

+ Valid QSO, 1 point
* Valid QSO, 3 points
- Incorrect callsign (0 points). The correct one is shown in the braces.
space The QSO is not in the correspondent's log: either he is still copying your

message, or he is waiting for your final TU, or the call you have entered is
completely wrong and there is no such station in the pileup.

The full session log is saved in the ADIF format at the end of the session, so you can use
your favourite log analysis tools to generate statistics, or perhaps do some research.

The results of every session are added to the History file, a plain text file that can be
opened using the FileFileFileFile //// HistoryHistoryHistoryHistory command.



COMPETITIONCOMPETITIONCOMPETITIONCOMPETITION MODEMODEMODEMODE

Select the CompetitionCompetitionCompetitionCompetition radio button in the PileupPileupPileupPileup SettingsSettingsSettingsSettings dialog to switch from the
Practice mode to the Competition mode. The score that you achieve in this mode may be
submitted the High Scores table on the Pileup Runner web site. The following pileup
parameters are fixed in the competition mode:

Number of callers 100
Average SNR 15 dB
Session Length 15 min.

The color of the log panel changes from blue to red in the competition mode.

To submit your competition results to the online table, open the History file, copy the line
with your score to the Clipboard, then paste it in the input box on the web page. Be sure
to copy the whole line, including the signature at the end. Note that any changes to the
line invalidate the signature.

Only the lines with Competition in the Mode field may be submitted to the online table,
the lines with Practice are only for your own information.

DATADATADATADATA FOLDERSFOLDERSFOLDERSFOLDERS

Since Windows no longer allows the programs to write to their own folder, Pileup Runner
stores its data in a special data folder designated by operating system. The location of this
folder is different on every machine. Use the menu commands under FileFileFileFile to open the
folders containing the I/Q WAV recordings and ADIF logs, and to access the History file.



DXERS'DXERS'DXERS'DXERS' CALLSIGNSCALLSIGNSCALLSIGNSCALLSIGNS

The list of DXers' callsigns has been produced by Michael G7VJR from his ClubLog data
(MNI TNX!). These are real callsigns of the real DX'ers who worked a certain minimum
number of DX-peditions in the last few years. Be prepared to hear many familiar calls in
the pileup! You can even work yourself if you are lucky enough.

DSPDSPDSPDSP CHAINCHAINCHAINCHAIN

When the program generates the audio for you and plots the waterfall display, it does not
cheat, and does not cut corners. After the I/Q stream containing all signals is generated,
it is processed by the code identical to that in CW Skimmer, as if it were received from a
radio. The processing includes filtering, AGC, FFT, key click canceling, etc. This ensures
that the quality of the audio and waterfall graphics are the same in a simulation and on the
air.

PILEUPPILEUPPILEUPPILEUP BEHAVIOURBEHAVIOURBEHAVIOURBEHAVIOUR

The pileup simulator tries to model many features of the real pileups. I the simulation, the
DX'ers copy your signals most of the time, but sometimes they cannot copy their own call,
or accept an incorrectly sent call, or miss your transmission completely. You will notice
that they use all kinds of variations on the "599"599"599"599 TU"TU"TU"TU" theme, from plain "599""599""599""599" to
something like "BK"BK"BK"BK DEDEDEDE XX0XXXXX0XXXXX0XXXXX0XXX TUTUTUTU 599599599599 599599599599 GLGLGLGL 73737373 DEDEDEDE XX0XXXXX0XXXXX0XXXXX0XXX TUTUTUTU EEEE E"E"E"E". Be
patient and do not send your final TU until your correspondent finishes sending his
message, or you may end up being not in his log.

The DX'ers do their best to work you, but their skill levels are different. Some of them
just keep calling blindly on the same frequency in a hope that you will eventually tune
across their signals, some at least monitor their own TX frequency and QSY when
necessary to ensure that their signal is more or less in the clear, but there are also
experienced DX'ers who try to figure out your listening frequency, and they often succeed
in this. As soon as your correspondent sends """"599599599599"""" to you, some of the experienced
DX'ers know where you are listening, and tune to, or near, that frequency. Do not listen
on the same frequency for too long, unless you want to see half of the pileup squeezed in
the passband of your receiver.
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TIPSTIPSTIPSTIPS ANDANDANDAND TRICKSTRICKSTRICKSTRICKS

Since Pileup Runner has the same waterfall display as CW Skimmer, you can use all
tricks that you would use if you were running a pileup with the Skimmer. Here are a few
for you to try.

The QSO with the difficult continents are more valuable than with the easy ones, which is
also true for a real DX operation. Since you get 3 points for a difficult continent, you can
spend up to 3 times more time on such QSO and still have a better score. Find a 3-point
station on the waterfall visually while your correspondent is sending """"599599599599"""" to you, then
click-to-tune to that station while you are sending """"TUTUTUTU UPUPUPUP"""". Look for the weak signals
on the waterfall as these are often 3-point stations.

Learn to read Morse Code visually off the waterfall display. With some practice, you will
be able to visually copy all signals that you can copy aurally, including the high-speed
and very weak stations. This skill has multiple uses, from finding the 3-point stations to
verifying the calls you copy by the ear, to making a QSO with a station that is not even in
your passband. Indeed, you can copy the callsign visually and answer her call, then copy
her """"599599599599"""", again visually, and save the QSO to the log, all without hearing the station. If
you use this technique to work a station a few kHz away from where you are listening,
those who are chasing your QSX frequency will move there (well, at least some of them),
allowing you to work a few more stations in the clear.

Do not neglect the PageUpPageUpPageUpPageUp command. The pileups are often much thinner near the top
than at the bottom, be sure to page through the whole pileup and always work in the areas
with a low concentration of the callers.

As has already been said, staying on the same listening frequency for more than a few
QSO is a sure way to cause problems to both your callers and yourself. Even if you did
not have time to find a good new frequency in advance, just tune 2-3 kHz up or down,
this requires only a single mouse click on the waterfall. The slow waterfall available in
Pileup Runner may give you a rough idea of where in the pileup the density of the
stations is low.
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VERSIONVERSIONVERSIONVERSION HISTORYHISTORYHISTORYHISTORY

2012-2012-2012-2012-10101010----10101010 1.1.1.1.4444

� Increased space between the callsigns when the calling station sends its call twice
� The ".""."".""."macro key, if pressed twice, does not add a duplicate QSO to the log
� If the operator changes the listening frequency by more than 300 Hz, the callsign

input box is automatically cleared

2012-2012-2012-2012-11110-0-0-0-05050505 1.1.1.1.3333

� Competition mode added
� Macro (";"";"";"";" and "."".""."".") keys re-assignable by user
� Arrow up and down keys control filter bandwidth
� Improved artificial intelligence behind the calling stations
� Auto-send DX callsign every N-th QSO

2012-09-22012-09-22012-09-22012-09-28888 1.1.1.1.2222 BetaBetaBetaBeta

� Improved performance on slow computers

2012-09-262012-09-262012-09-262012-09-26 1.11.11.11.1 BetaBetaBetaBeta

� F key mapping
� ESM mode

2012-09-242012-09-242012-09-242012-09-24 1.01.01.01.0 BetaBetaBetaBeta

� Initial release
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